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Abstract: Plant growth regulators are synthetic chemical substances that are
directly applied to crops to alter some structural processes. It is expected that these
alterations modify hormonal balance and growth leading to increased yield,
enhanced crop tolerance against abiotic stress and improved physiological trait of
crops. Paclobutrazol is a member of the triazole family of plant growth regulators
and has been found to protect several crops from various environmental stresses,
including drought, chilling and heat radiation. Paclobutrazol impedes gibberellin
biosynthesis through blocking ent-kaurene synthesis in the metabolic pathway of
gibberellin production, resulting in reduced amounts of active gibberellins and
consequent reduction in stem elongation. In this article, the current knowledge and
possible applications of paclobutrazol, which can be used to improve the growth
and yield of crops, have been reviewed and discussed. The role of paclobutrazol to
mitigate the harmful effects of drought stresses in crops is also examined.
Moreover, various biochemical and physiological processes leading to improved crop
production under the effect of paclobutrazol are discoursed in detail.
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Paclobutrazol is a synthetic chemical product that
arrests vegetative growth. Also paclobutrazol has a
role in improving drought tolerance of crops by
enhancing physiological response (increased proline content and antioxidant enzyme activity).
However, until now its mode of action has remained
largely unknown. Due to lack of in-depth understanding about paclobutrazol’s mode of operation
under drought stress limits its application in crop
plants. Moreover, paclobutrazol application has
found to increased grain of many crops. The
increased grain yield accredited partly from
decreased investment in above ground parts, due
to a relatively stouter canopy of paclobutrazol
treated plants, as well as enhanced grain filling in
the treated plants due to the improved rooting
system, which possibly increased the nutrients and
water uptake. However, the mechanism of paclobutrazol effect on chlorophyll content, stress tolerance and soil residue effect remain unclear and
needs further instigation.

© 2018 The Author(s). This open access article is distributed under a Creative Commons
Attribution (CC-BY) 4.0 license.
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1. Introduction
Plant growth regulators are widely used in contemporary agriculture to promote plant growth,
yield and grain quality. Both beneficial and adverse effects of plant growth regulators on growth
and development as well as plant metabolism have been documented (Ashraf, Akram, Al Qurainy,
& Foolad, 2011).
The term growth retardants is used for all chemicals that retard cell division and cell elongation
in shoot tissues and regulate plant height physiologically without formative effects (PGRSA, 2007).
Paclobutrazol is a member of the triazole family of plant growth regulators and has been found to
protect several crops from various environmental stresses, including drought, chilling, heat and UV
radiation (Orabi, Salman, & Shalaby, 2010).
Paclobutrazol (PBZ) is a triazole derivative that inhibits sterol and gibberellin biosynthesis (Khan,
Wagatsuma, Akhter, & Tawaraya, 2009). This compound can markedly affect plant growth and
development by altering the photosynthetic rate and modifying the phytohormone levels (Kim,
Wilson, Case, & Binder, 2012). Paclobutrazol inhibits the activity of ent-kaurene oxidase, which is
an enzyme in the GA biosynthetic pathway that catalyzes the oxidation of ent-kaurene to entkaurenoic acid (Kondhare, Hedden, Kettlewell, Farrell, & Monaghan, 2014). PBZ application has
reduced plant height, improved stem diameter and leaf number, altered root architecture (Pal
et al., 2016) directly contributed to yield increase, and indirectly reduced the event of lodging
(Syahputra, Sinniah, Ismail, & Swamy, 2016). It was also reported that application of paclobutrazol
effectively reduced vegetative growth of rice plants and increased chlorophyll content. Rice seedlings treated with paclobutrazol allocated less photosynthates for vegetative growth; allocated
more photosynthates for seed development compared to control plants or those plants treated
with gibberellin (Dewi, Agustina, & Nurmalika, 2016). In corn (Zea mays L.) under drought stress,
application of 50 ppm paclobutrazol increased yield and average weight of 1,000 seeds (Bayatand
Sepehri, 2012).
Moreover, the possible hypotheses on drought tolerance regulation by PBZ have been proposed,
which state that it maintains the endogenous cytokinin levels and stabilizes leaf water potential
and causing increased leaf and epidermal thickness (Sankar, Karthishwaran, & Somasundaram,
2013). Alternatively, regulation of free proline and glycine betaine as major osmoprotectants
(Hajihashemi & Ehsanpour, 2014) and promotion of enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidant
activities, reduce the toxicity derived from drought stress (Hajihashemi & Ehsanpour, 2014;
Jungklang, Saengnil, & Uthaibutra, 2016).In a view of this, the objective of this article is to review
the effect of paclobutrazol on morphological, biochemical, yield and stress responses of crop.

2. Paclobutrazol induced responses in plants
2.1. Morphological response
Paclobutrazol is used in high input crop management to shorten the stem, thereby reducing the risk of
lodging. There are several reports describing the various effects of paclobutrazol on plant morphology
of crops. For example, Sumit et al. (2012) reported PBZ application significantly decreased plant height
of Camelina sativa when compared to control and induced dwarfing effect and with highest concentration of PBZ in which maximum reduction (47.5% decrease) in plant height with respect to control
was obtained. Similarly, paclobutrazol concentrations of 200 mg/L to 600 mg/L decreased gibberellin
content in the leaves compared to that of control when applied to rice plant during preanthesis
(Syahputra, Sinniah, Syed Rastan, & Ismail, 2013). Paclobutrazol application reduced plant height
and the greater concentration of paclobutrazol caused severe dwarfism as indicated in Figure 1.
Reduction in plant height is considered as the most imperative morphological outcome of paclobutrazol application. According to Tesfahun and Menzir (2018), plant height reduction strongly associated with reduced elongation of the internodes, rather than lowering the number of internodes and
they found uppermost internodes to be shortened under paclobutrazol application. Correspondingly,
Koutroubas et al. (2015) reported that foliar application of paclobutrazol at 12.5 g a.i ha−1, under a
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Figure 1. Growth of black rice
plant treated with paclobutrazol (PBZ) at 6 weeks after
planting.
Source; Dewi et al. (2016)

Control
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single-application scheme reduced plant height of sunflowers without adverse effects on achene and
oil yields, thus providing a basis for reducing the risk of plant lodging.

2.2. Yield response
The positive effects of paclobutrazol on yield components such as greater fertile tillers, spike, fertile
panicle or spikelet and in some cases mean grain weight has been shown in studies evaluating the
production potential of cereals; however, numerous studies have revealed that the increased
fertile tiller, altered phenology and better canopy have been the main important components
that significantly associated with enhanced grain yield in response to paclobutrazol application
(Tesfahun & Menzir, 2018).
Sumit et al. (2012) reported that Camilina seed yield increased by 3.91%, 8.53%, 16.58% and
74.23%, respectively when compared to control with application of 25 mg L−1, 50 mg L−1, 75 g L−1
and 100 g L−1. The 2-year work of Kamran et al. (2018) showed that average maize grain yields
under seed soaking 200 mg L−1, 300 mg L−1, and 400 mg L−1 treatments were increased by 18.9%,
61.3% and 45.9%, respectively compared with control, whereas seed dressing of PBZ at rate of
1.5 g kg−1, 2.5 g kg−1 and 3.5 g kg−1 increased maize yield by 20.2%, 33.3% and 45.2%, respectively
compared with control as indicated in Table 1.
One of the possible increments in grain yield is (i) the change in canopy coverage, in which the
plant developed broader canopy this in turn facilitated improved light interception for better
photosynthesis in leaves and stems of PBZ treated plants. Further, (ii) the leaves in PBZ treated
plants were closely packed, dark green and remained on plants for a larger period than controls.
This may explain increased dry matter accumulation in stem and root and simultaneous yield

Table 1. Effects of paclobutrazol on grain yield (kg ha−1) of maize in 2015–2016
Maize Grain Yield (kg ha−1)
Seed-soaking with paclobutrazol (mgL−1)

Growing Season
0

200

2015

6,525 ± 262.21d

2016

6,334 ± 303.49d

300

400

c
7,509 ± 194
9,702
± 368.73a

7,778 ± 332.15c

11,044 ± 463.98a

8,805 ± 326.96b
9,956 ± 416.67a

−1

Seed-dressing with paclobutrazol (g Kg )
0
2015
2016

1.5
d

6,385 ± 517.98

d

5,903 ± 410.85

2.5

7,182 ± 439.21

c

7,585 ± 334.51

c

3.5

8,089 ± 479.90

b

8,851 ± 400.66a

8,288 ± 172.98

b

8,988 ± 137.15a

Means followed by different letters within a column are significantly different at p < 0.05 as determined by the LSD
test
Source; Kamran et al. (2018)
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increments despite reduced plant height due to PBZ treatments. Pan et al. (2013) linked the grain
yield increment (iii) with slow senescence in leaves which prolong the phase of seed development
and maturation and as a consequence, the yield can be increased, but the harvest time delayed.
The other possible grain yield increment is closely related to (iv) the spread of roots, which
determines the uptake and utilization of water and nutrients (Qi et al., 2012). In similar way,
Zhang, Chen, Sun, Wang, and Shao (2009) reported that greater root biomass is significantly and
positively correlated with ear characteristics and enhanced biomass and grain yields. The
increased in the grain yield is attributed partly to (v) decreased investment in above ground
parts, due to a relatively stouter canopy of paclobutrazol treated plants, (vi) as well as enhanced
grain filling in the treated plants due to the improved rooting system, which possibly increased the
nutrients and water uptake (Kamran et al., 2018).

2.3. Physiological response
Chlorophyllis a critical component of the primary photosynthetic reaction has a dual function in
photosynthesis. It captures light, and also serves as a medium for the light-driven charge separation and transport of electrons (Zhao et al., 2011). The biosynthesis of chloroplast pigments was
significantly affected by paclobutrazol as indicated in Table 2. Several studies on tef (Tsegaw,
2007) and camilena (Sumit et al., 2012) showed that chlorophyll was higher on plants treated with
paclobutrazol compared to control. The increased chlorophyll content treated with paclobutrazol
might be from minimized damage caused by reactive oxygen and changes in the levels of
carotenoids, ascorbate and the ascorbate peroxidase. The report of Nivedithadevi,
Somasundaram and Pannerselvam (2015) also showed that plants treated with paclobutrazol
synthesized more cytokinin, which in turn enhanced chloroplast differentiation and chlorophyll
biosynthesis, and prevented chlorophyll degradation. Furthermore, paclobutrazol appears to have
delayed the onset of senescence, represented by the rate of chlorophyll degradation in attached
mung bean leaves, which was probably due to the enhanced endogenous level of cytokinins
through their secondary effect on plants (Fletcher, Gilley, & Sankhla, 2000). Paclobutrazol application in Camelina sativa L. Crantz also increased chlorophyll content which led to greater rate in
photosynthesis and higher yield (Sumit et al., 2012). The results of Dewi et al. (2016) showed that
black rice plants treated with either 25 or 50 ppm paclobutrazol have greener leaves compared to
control and the leaves also experienced late senescence. This could be due to an increase in the
activity of oxidative enzymes that prevented cell maturation.

2.4. Stress response
Since early migration from aquatic to terrestrial environments, plants have had to cope with
periodic and unpredictable environmental stresses, such as drought and salinity. Crop production
in arid or semi-arid regions is usually restricted by soil moisture deficit as well as soil salinity. Water
deficit coupled with salinity in irrigation water is the major limiting factor in most regions where
cereals are subjected to extreme water deficit during dry seasons. Enhanced stress tolerance in
cereals can be achieved by exogenous application of some plant growth regulators, including
paclobutrazol. Exogenous application of paclobutrazol can reduce some of the harmful effects of

Table 2. Effects of paclobutrazol on leaf pigment content of Jatropha
Paclobutrazol (g m−1 of
canopy diameter)

Leaf chlorophyll
a (mg g−1)
1.09c ± 0.04

None
0.75
1.00

Leaf chlorophyll
b (mg g−1)
0.38c ± 0.03

1.44

ab

± 0.04

0.51ab ± 0.01

1.48

ab

± 0.07

0.53ab ± 0.05

a

1.25

1.55 ± 0.03

0.56a ± 0.02

1.5

1.36b ± 0.05

0.47bc ± 0.02

Different letters indicate that the values are significantly different at the p < 0.05 level
Source; Ghosh et al. (2010)
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drought and salt stress and in some cases, compensate losses or damages caused by these
stresses (Ashraf et al., 2011). Paclobutrazol increased stress tolerance of plants through the
following methods.

2.4.1. Increasing root activity
Paclobutrazol are often referred as multi-stress protectants due to their innate potential of
mitigating the negative effects of abiotic stresses had on plant growth and development, by
regulating hormones level, enzymatic and non-enzymatic antioxidants and osmolytes (Kamran
et al., 2018; Kuai et al., 2016). The 2-year results of Kamran et al. (2018) showed that root activity
and root-bleeding sap flow were significantly higher in paclobutrazol treatments than compared to
control. As root-bleeding sap is the indicator of root pressure, therefore, the improved rootbleeding sap is attributed to higher root growth and root vigor in response to the paclobutrazol
application. Also the study of Morita, Okamoto, Abe and Yamagishi (2008) showed the presence of
a close relationship between the bleeding rate and the root traits in maize. The rate of root
bleeding sap is correlated to active water absorption of the root system and reflects the physiological root activity. Yan et al. (2013) also observed that uniconazole, a triazole with a function
similar to paclobutrazol promoted root activity, root bleeding sap and improved root growth in
soybean. Previously, Zhao, Fang and Gao (2006) also observed a higher root activity in rice and
wheat treated with plant growth regulators. Thus the application of paclobutrazol may improve
plant performance under stressful condition through stimulating root activity of the plant.

2.4.2. Submergence tolerance
Also paclobutrazol has a role on submergence stress. The long-time submergence is also detrimental to rice crop, and where this cannot be avoided some corrective measures are to be taken to
exploit yield potential of rice crop. Under submerged conditions, 200 ppm paclobutrazol spray to
rice seedlings resulted in 50% increase in percent survival over control. The increased seedling
survival is presumably due to low energy use in elongation, while, the same was available for
maintenance processes, for synthesis of anaerobic proteins and maintenance of membrane
integrity essential for submergence tolerance (Chon, Koseki, Hirata, Saka, & Abe, 2000).

2.4.3. Increasing antioxidant enzyme
Increased the levels of antioxidant enzyme activities in plants under stress conditions are natural
responses, which can help plants better tolerate the stress. Exogenous application of paclobutrazol
enlarged these traits and enhanced stress tolerance in plants. Additionally, the enhanced antioxidant enzyme activities in response to paclobutrazol application may also protect their photosynthetic machineries against damages caused by Reactive oxygen species during water-deficit
conditions (Jarunee et al., 2017).
Among these SOD and CAT are well-known antioxidative enzymes in cells, which can catalyze
the poorly reactive oxygen species converting them to non-toxic substances. SOD constitutes the
first line of defence against active oxygen species (AOS). This enzyme removes O2− by catalyzing its
dismutation, wherein one O2_Mis reduced to hydrogenperoxide (H2O2) and another is oxidized to
oxygen (Halliwell, 2006). CAT is an enzyme that can convert H2O2 directly into water and oxygen.
This enzyme is present in every cell and in particular on peroxisome. SOD and CAT plays a
significant role in defending against oxidative stress induced by abiotic stress in plant tissues
(Finaud, Lac, & Filaire, 2006). Similarly, Rady and Gaballah (2012) also found that the application of
paclobutrazol on barley crop had a significant role in increasing CAT and SOD concentration (Table
3). This compound reduced damage in plants grown under water stress conditions by enhancing
the activity of these antioxidative enzymes. A number of studies showed that paclobutrazol
minimizes the adverse effects of water-deficit stress by increasing the levels of the activities of
antioxidative enzymes in many plants such as groundnuts, sesame seeds, mangos and tomatoes
(Manivannan et al., 2008; Mohamed, Agamy, & Rady, 2011; Percival & Salim AlBalushi, 2007;
Sankar et al., 2007; Somasundaram, Abdul Jaleel, Abraham, Azooz, & Panneerselvam, 2009;
Srivastav, Kishor, Dahuja, & Sharma, 2010).
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Table 3. Effect of paclobutrazol and water stress on superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity and
catalase (CAT) activity of 10-week-old barley plants
Water regime

100% ETC

60% ETc

LSD

Paclobutrazol
conc.
(mg l−1)

SOD
(10 min−1 mg−1
protein)

CAT
(μmol H2O2
10 min−1 g−1)

Proline

0

15.74

30.13

33.77

20

17.20

37.70

33.98

40

18.30

43.65

34.54

0

17.32

33.98

61.27

20

19.40

40.67

62.62

40

20.74

48.61

94.01

1.59

3.84

6.19

Source; Rady and Gaballah (2012)

2.4.4. Proline content
Proline is well-known as an osmotic regulator that can reduce osmotic damage (Reddy et al.,
2015). It was reported that under non-water-stressed condition paclobutrazol does not have
any significant effect; however, under water stress conditions, paclobutrazol (40 mg l−1) treatment resulted in a significant increase in proline content of barley plant as indicated in Table 3
(Rady & Gaballah, 2012). Recent studies showed that paclobutrazol has effect in increasing free
proline content of crops to protect from drought stress. However, the effect of paclobutrazol on
proline content is still unclear. Supporting this idea Mohamed et al. (2011) reported that free
proline content in 50 mg L−1 paclobutrazol-treated tomato plants grown under 60% field
capacity peaked at 54.56 mg g−1, which is 1.52-fold compared to control. In contrast, free
proline content in 10 mgL−1paclobutrazol pretreated peanut under water deficit conditions
(1.04-folds over control) was lower than non-treated plants (1.49-folds over control) (Sankar,
Gopinathan, Karthishwaran, & Somasundaram, 2014).The accumulation of proline in leaves
could possibly play a protection role apart from osmoregulation during drought stress. In
sight of this sense we understand that paclobutrazol might act as a stress ameliorating agent
crops, as this plant does not need to accumulate the proline content in the leaves. Previous
studies have proved that proline accumulation was lower in tolerant plants when compared to
sensitive plants during periods of drought stress (Jungklang, Usui, & Matsumoto, 2003).
However, further study is needed in order to reach conclusive agreement on the effect of
paclobutrazol on free proline content of crop leaves.

3. Future line of work
The first use of plant growth retardants such as paclobutrazol was for reduction in plant height
to prevent stem lodging. However, nowadays, the effect of paclobutrazol on stem length
reduction seems to be less important, due to the release of dwarf and semi dwarf cultivars.
Irrespective of reduced lodging, the practice of paclobutrazol in crops with the aim of chemical
regulation of growth and development to achieve higher grain yield needs advance research. It
seems that the importance of paclobutrazol will be greater under stressful conditions, which
draws the attention of researchers to paclobutrazol induced stress tolerance. Several studies
only focused on physiological, morphological and biochemical response of crops to paclobutrazol. However, there is limited study in soil residual activity for succeeding crops. Thus, area
needs further investigation because paclobutrazol is relatively immobile in soil and bound
mainly by organic matter. A number of studies documented that chlorophyll content of crops
increased due to paclobutrazol application but still there is doubt regarding to the mechanism
of paclobutrazol effect on chlorophyll content. The effects of paclobutrazol in free proline
content under water stress condition is still unclear, few study showed the proline content is
raised while other literature showed the level of proline is decreased due to the role of
paclobutrazol acting as a stress-ameliorating agent in plant, as the plant does not need to
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accumulate the proline content in the leaves. Therefore, the aforementioned gap shows still
further study is need to increase our understanding about the effect of paclobutrazol on the
mechanism of plant physiology, stress condition and soil residual activity for succeeding crops.
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